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INAUGURATION 7:00 pm
by Shri M.J. Akbar
Hon’ble Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Government of India

CONCERT 7:15 pm
Folk rendition of Rahim’s Dohas by
REHMAT KHAN LANGA & GROUP
and its urdu translations rendered by
MOHAMMED AHMED WARSI & GROUP
at Stein Auditorium

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
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THE RAHIM MUSICAL NARRATIVE 7:15 pm
ANKIT CHADHA,
DEV NARAYAN SAROLIA,
HARPREET & NETAI DAS
at Stein Auditorium
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Five Elements
PANDIT RAJAN SAJAN MISHRA
PANDIT RITESH RAJNISH MISHRA
& SWARANSH MISHRA
at Stein Auditorium

*The EXHIBITION will be on display till 15 of April 2017
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N Abdur Rahim Khan-i-Khanan (1556-
1627), was the son of Bairam
Khan-i-Khanan, the regent of
Mughal Empire from 1556-1560.
Upon his birth, Maulana Fariduddin
Dehlavi, the learned associate of
Bairam Khan composed the line (of
chronogram) yielding the year of his
birth: “The pearl from the river of
good fortune has come forth”. 

With time, many aspects of his
genius and his compassion have
been lost to us. Popular memory
recollects Rahim for just a few of his
dohas, which are taught in schools.
Even the Hindi literature enthusiasts
mostly know him for his dohas. 

Raised in the pluralistic environment of Emperor Akbar’s court,
‘Abdur Rahim acquired proficiency in Persian, Arabic and Turki. He
developed a refined taste and sensibility for poetry in different
languages. He eventually turned out to be a versatile poet, prolific
writer, consummate scholar and an able administrator. 

Of his works, only Baburnama is extant. It was translated from
Chagatay Turki to Persian. His mother tongue was Hindavi, and it
was his Hindavi verses, which gained popularity among the elites
and populace since their composition in sixteenth century and
gave him his legend.

Equally important was his patronage. His library was a rich store
of learning, open to scholars. Some precious books that once
belonged to his collection are found in some prestigious
collections across the world. Khan-i-Khanan is also credited with
the construction of beautiful buildings, canals, tanks, pleasure
gardens in Agra, Lahore, Delhi, and Burhanpur. The most
important monument constructed by him is his wife’s tomb in
Nizamuddin, Delhi, which later also served as his tomb and a
source of inspiration for the architecture of Taj Mahal at Agra. 

Celebrating Rahim, a festival of lectures exhibition & music
presents the many facets of the legendary figure for the first time
with contributions by the experts on Rahim from India and abroad.

The Festival illuminates the multi-faceted life, patronage, and
literature of ‘Abdur Rahim Khan-i-Khanan, one of the Nine Gems
in the court of Emperor Akbar. 

The Exhibition sheds light on him and his contributions to
literature, arts, and architecture in the pluralistic cultural
landscape of Early Mughal India. The concerts and performances
present a selection of his Verses in Music composed for the first
time in classical, traditional and contemporary genre.

PROJECT BACKGROUND
Conservation of ‘Abdur Rahim Khan-i-Khana’s tomb and legacy
is one of the key projects of Nizamuddin Urban Renewal
Initiative implemented by the Aga Khan Trust for Culture (AKTC)
in partnership with Archaeological Survey of India and Interglobe
Foundation. Celebrating Rahim is its cultural revival component. 

Since 2007, the Nizamuddin Urban Renewal
Initiative has been undertaking this project
which is aimed at the regeneration of
Nizamuddin Areas as a model historic city
centre. The project being undertaken in the
non-profit public private partnership has three
broad components: Heritage Conservation of
over fifty historical monuments, Improving
the Quality of Life for the residents of
Nizamuddin Basti through socio-economic
and urban improvement initiatives, and
Environment Development of historic urban
landscapes. The project also links the cultural
and the social elements of the society with its
built heritage and history in an integrated
urban renewal program.
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Humayun fights Bahadur Shah in Gujarat, 1535, LACMA. 

Khan-i-Khanan’s imperial career 
coincided with the territorial 
expansion of the Mughal state.
He  led the Mughal army in 
Gujarat (1584), Sindh (1590), 
Mewar (1578) and Deccan 
(1595-1622).  He also quelled 
rebellions at Ranthambhor
(1582) and Kannauj (1611). 

He also served as the governor 
of Gujarat  (1575, 1584), Ajmer 
(1578) and Khandesh (1608, 
1617). Interestingly, during his 
governorship, he gave audience 
to European travelers and 
merchants several times to 
settle trade disputes.

Gujarat 

campaign
A prosperous maritime kingdom 
under the Muzaffarid dynasty , 
Gujarat had been briefly captured 
by Humayun in 1535.

In 1572, sixteen year old Abdur
Rahim accompanied emperor 
Akbar on the Gujarat campaign. 

On the way, he was granted the 
jagir of Patan, where his father 
had been killed. Despite a victory, 
the forces had to return to 
Gujarat and Abdur Rahim 
participated at the battle of 
Sarnal.

In 1584, aided by experience he 
returned to successfully quell the 
rebellion by former Sultan 
Muzaffar III, defeating the latter 
at the battle of Sarkhej near 
Ahmedabad. 

deccan

campaign
Khan-i-Khanan was chosen for 

the campaign  against Deccan 

sultanates in 1593. In this 

unpredictable campaign, the 

combined efforts of Bijapur

and Ahmednagar sultanates 

swiftly turned gains into 

losses. Yet, in 1600, the 

Ahmednagar army under 

Chand Bibi surrendered to 

Khan-i-Khanan and prince 

Daniyal. Despite suspicion for 

treason, Khan-i-Khanan and 

his sons regained lost 

territories of Balaghat and sent 

a huge tribute to the emperor. 

SINDH 

campaign
Khan-i-Khanan subdued 
the Tarkhan ruler of 
Sindh—Mirza Jani Beg. In 
1592, victory came after a 
twenty month siege in 
riverine terrain. Khan-i-
Khanan signed a treaty and 
married his son to Mirza 
Jani Beg’s daughter. 

Akbar's triumphant entry into Surat (1572), Victoria and Albert Museum, London. (Above and right)  Battle of Sarnal in Gujarat, Victoria and Albert Museum, London.

Portrait of Ibrahim Adil Shah II of Bijapur, folio from the Shah Jahan
Album, The Metropolitan  Museum of Art, New York.

The Siege of Daulatabad (April-June 1633) 1656-57, folio from Windsor 
Castle Padshahnama, Royal Collection Trust.

Jahangir receives Prince Khurram on his return from the 
Deccan (10 October 1617) 1656-57, folio from Windsor Castle 
Padshahnama, Royal Collection Trust.
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Tales of emperor Akbar’s court 

and his “nine gems” or 

navratnas are fondly recounted 

to this day.  His court was a 

thriving cosmopolis where 

Sanskrit texts were translated 

to Persian and Braj Bhasha

poetry was eagerly patronized.  

Khan-i-Khanan served at 

important positions in the court 

including being tutor or ataliq

to prince Salim, the future 

emperor Jahangir.

Court Intrigues 

Despite his stature, like his father, Khan-i-Khanan also 

had a turbulent career. The slow progress of the Deccan 

campaign coupled with his difficult relationship with 

prince Murad and other nobles, led to rumours about his 

treachery. 

However, Jahangir soon realized that the campaign was 

indeed very tough and reinstated Khan-i-Khanan in the 

Deccan. 

Later, Khan-i-Khanan supported the rebellion of 

prince Khurram against Jahangir and lost all favour

with the emperor. In 1625, the ailing  Jahangir 

recalled his old tutor to the court and reinstated him 

as Khan-i-Khanan. 

Khan-i-Khanan writes:

By the help of God, the kindness of Jahangir

Has twice given me life and twice the Khan-i-Khanan.
Massir-ul-Umara. Vol. I  (translated by H. Beveridge)
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1. Portrait of Raja Man Singh of Amber, a member of the circle the emperor called the Nauratan, or "nine jewels."
Metropolitan Museum, New York.

2. Abul Fazl presenting the second volume of Akbarnama to emperor Akbar, Victoria and Albert Museum, London.
3. Hindu and Muslim Scholars Translate the Mahabharata from Sanskrit into Persian in Akbar’s translation bureau, 

Free Library, Philadelphia. 

4. Disguised Akbar with court singer Tansen visits Swami Haridas, National Museum, New Delhi. 
5. A portrait of Raja Birbal, British Library, London.
6. Dagger, Mughal dynasty, late 17th century, Freer Gallery of Art, Washington D.C. 

7. Jahangir weighing prince Khurram against gold and silver, watched by the courtiers, including 
Khan-i-Khanan and Mahabat Khan, British Museum, London. 
8. Akbar, Todar Mal, Tansen, AbulFazl,Faizi and Abdur Rahim Khan-i-Khanan in a court scene (sixteenth 
century AD). Panel No. 45, Outer Gallery of Parliament House. Image courtesy: Harper Collins. 
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A Persian translation of the 
Mahabharata, was produced in Khan-i-
Khanan’s atelier  following an  imperial 
copy of the Razmnama.  Work started in 
1616-1617. 
 

It contains a number of illustrations 
especially from the Ashvamedhika Parva. 
There is a certain stylistic homogeneity to 
the works. The illustrations have the 
largest dimensions among those 
produced in the atelier. The folios are 
now dispersed all over the world.  
 

  

Khamsa 
This is a copy of Amir Khusrau's (d. 1325) 

Khamsa, an imitation of the Khamsa of the 
poet Nizami (d. 1209). Several dispersed 

folios were painstakingly accumulated over a 
decade from different sources. The repair of 

the final manuscript was completed by 
Khan-i-Khanan in 1617.  

Shahnama  
Passed down from emperor Jahangir’s library, 
this manuscript  crossed several hands  before 

it was refurbished at Khan-i-Khanan’s atelier.   

Khan-i-Khanan commissioned a Persian translation 
of the Ramayana. It followed  a translation 

commissioned by emperor Akbar. Work began in 
1587 and was completed around 1605. The 

beautifully illustrated manuscript was prepared by 
several artists, some of whom had worked in  
emperor Akbar’s atelier too. The manuscript 

contains not just a note by Khan-i-Khanan but also 
by emperors Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb, attesting 
to its arrival in the imperial library eventually. It is 

preserved in the Freer Gallery, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington D.C.    

Abdur Rahim  
Khan-i-Khanan 
was a passionate patron 
of arts and lover of books. 
His atelier followed the 
trends of the imperial 
atelier or karkhana. The 
manuscripts chosen by 
him, like Ragamala and 
Timurnama, indicate his 
interest in both Indian 
literature and Persian 
classics. The atelier also 
restored damaged books.  
Besides this, Khan-i-
Khanan also supported  
hundreds of Persian poets 
and musicians who came 
from as far as Isfahan, 
Mashhad and Nishapur in 
Persia. Hindavi poets like 
Gang Kavi, Prasiddh, and 
even Keshavdas also 
lavished praises on his 
role as a patron.  
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Kulliyat-i-Sadi: A

beautifully illuminated

and illustrated copy, contains

notes by Khan-i-Khanan, Jahangir,

Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb.

Qalam-i-Turki: A compendium of

Turkish poetry written by Babur in his

own hand as per Shah Jahan’s note. 

It also contains notes by Bairam Khan.

Image Courtesy Prof. Chander Shekhar

Illustrated copy of Yusuf-va-Zulaikha

was presented to Jahangir on behalf of

Abdur Rahim at Agra in March, 1610.  

Jahangir specifies the cost at 1000 gold

muhrs.
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Copy of Panj Ganj 

of Maulana Abdul 

Rahman Jami (d. 1490).The

flyleaf note by Jahangir attests that

the manuscript belonged to Abdur

Rahim Khan-i-Khanan and 

was copied by Sultan Ali Mashhadi

before it  entered the imperial

library in 1624-25. The cost

amounted to 1000 ashrafis.
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Despite constant movement through his career, Khan-i-Khanan maintained
a rich library. His biography, Maasir-i-Rahimi mentions the existence of a
library in Gujarat, Malwa and Burhanpur. 

Works of various genres—Persian poetry, medicinal treatises, books on
dream interpretation, Quranic commentaries and other religious texts—
were housed in the library.  Notes by Khan-i-Khanan  in the books reveal
that he took a personal interest in the collection. Similarly the biography
states that library officials were poets themselves and often Khan-i-Khanan
personally corrected their compositions. Po
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A tree doesn’t eat its fruit, the lake doesn’t drink its water;
Says Rahim, good peoples’ wealth is for others’ benefit.

(Translation by Mehr Afshan Farooqi and Richard Cohen)

Lime , from Vaqi'at-i Bāburī the Memoirs of Babur,  The British  Library

Barvai is a remarkably brief couplet with 19 matras in each line. 
The first quarter contains 12 matras while the second contains 7. 
Rahim has two works in barvai metre to his credit. 

Barvai Nayika Bhed: This is a 
versified catalogue, with its roots in Sanskrit 
drama traditions. It demonstrates the 
emotional and physical states of a variety of 
heroines (nayikas). It comprises of about 119 
couplets with an Avadhi touch, varying from 
the erotic to the humorous. Rahim’s heroines 
range from the mugdha or innocent, madhya

or middling and praudha or mature, in terms of 
romantic experience. Each of the couplets 

carefully describes the heroines in a variety of 
roles—as a wife, lover, mistress or courtesan. 

They depict the heroines in different 
situations—seeking  the lover out of desire, 

being cross with him for having spent the night 
elsewhere, or repenting after quarrel, among 
many others. 

Lksr dqlqe dS gjok Hkw"ku lsrA

Pkyh jSfu m¡ftvfj;k fi; ds gsrAA

With a garland of white blossoms,
adorned in white,

she went to her lover in the moonlit night.
(Translation by Rupert Snell)

In Barvai there are almost 105 verses experimenting 
in Barahmasa (twelve  months) mixed with 

Krishnaite poetic themes.

It depicts the gopis (milkmaids) pining for Krishna 
since he has not returned for the monsoons and has 

sent his message through Uddhav (Krinshna’s
friend). Most of the compositions showcase pain 

and longing.

The great receive no praise for trifling deeds;
Rahim, no one calls Hanuman “Giridhar”.

(Translation by Rupert Snell)

lkou vkou dfgxs] L;ke lqtkuA

vtgq¡ u vk;s ltuh] rjir izkuAA

Dear Shyam left saying he would come,  when Savan
comes But still he tends not, friend, my writhing soul.

(Translation: Rupert Snell)

3

Abhisarika Heroine rushing to her lover Museum  of Fine Arts, Boston

Vasakasajja-Nayika National Museum New Delhi.

Krishna Holds Up Mount Govardhan to Shelter the Villagers of Braj. Folio from a Harivamsa (The 
Legend of Hari (Krishna)  The Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Hanuman returns the mountain with the four healing 
plants to the Himalayas, The Freer Ramayana

Smithsonian Institution.

‘Abdur Rahim inherited a flair for poetic compositions from his father, Bairam
Khan who composed poetry in Turki. A childhood spent in the pluralistic milieu 
of Akbar’s court instilled interest in him towards Sanskrit and Hindavi bhakti 
(devotional) and shringar (love) literature. Rahim emerges as a remarkably vivid 
poet—displaying his penchant for moral advice, pithy observations and 
appreciation of love based poetry centred on Krishna. Deriving from the riti
poetry, of the court, Rahim’s works can be seen as a typical example of toning 
down bhakti rhetoric into a less religious context. 

He wrote in many metres and genres. The most popular among them were 
dohas and barvais. It is popularly believed that his barvai verses inspired 
Tulsidas to compose his Barvai Ramayan. 



Phutkar Several verses in kavitt, 

saviyya, ghanakshari metre, appreciating 
Krishna in excellent Braj Bhasha have been 
attributed to Rahim. They have been found 
comparable to that of Surdas. 

Ghanakshari (phutkar)
cM+su lksa tku ifgpku dS jghe dkg

tks iS djrkj gh u lq[k nsugkj gS

lhr&gj lwjt lksa usg fd;ks ;kgh gsr

rkÅ iS dey tkfj Mkjr rq"kkj gS

uhjfuf/k ek¡fg /kL;ks 'kadj ds lhl cL;ks

rÅ u dyad uL;ks lfl esa lnk jgS

cM+ks jhf>okj gS pdksj njckj gS

dykfuf/k lks ;kj rÅ pk[kr vaxkj gS

How does it avail to be in the good books of the great
when God himself does not wish to grant happiness. 
The lotus cherishes a special bond with the Sun
and yet it is blighted by the frost. 
The moon dips itself in the Ocean of Milk, 
and lives on the forehead of Shiva 
but nothing can erase its dark spots.  
The chakor bird is so loving, and a friend of the Moon
but its fate still is to swallow hot embers.  
(Translation: Harish Trivedi)

Nfc vkou eksguyky dh

dkNfu dkNs dfyr eqjfy dj ihr fiNkSjh lky dh

cad fryd dslj dks dhus nqfr ekuks fc/kq cky dh

fcljr ukfga lf[k eks eu rs fprofu u;u fclky dh

uhdh g¡lfu v/kj l/kjfu dh Nfc Nhuh lqeu xqyky dh

ty lksa Mkfj fn;ks iqjbu ij Mksyfu eqdrk eky dh

vki eksy fcu eksyfu Mksyfu cksyfu enuxksiky dh

;g l:i fuj[kS lksb tkuS bl jghe ds gky dh

Oh that image of the enchanting Krishna! 
His waist-band tied, a flute in his hand, the yellow silk cloth adorns him. 

On his forehead a tilak of saffron-paste, in splendour he is like the new moon. 
O my friend, I cannot forget the glance his large eyes cast on me.

His charming laughter, sweet lips soft as a flower, in colour like gulal,
His lustrous pearl necklace swaying like water drops rolling on a lotus leaf.  

Priceless are the gestures and speech of that Kama-like Cowherd. 
Only they who have seen that beauteous form can know what a state Rahim is in. 

(Translation: Harish Trivedi)

Gangashtakam
Verses in veneration of Ganga.

A Lady Prepares a Meal, Chester Beatty Library, Dublin.

Morakutti Krishna Lila, National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution

fg;jk HkjS rckf[kuh] gkFk u ykou nsrA

lqjok usd p[kkb dS] gM+h >kfj lc nsrAA

The tabakhini (cook) does not permit one to 
eat to their heart’s content; She just offers a 

taste from the ladle, and pushes away the pot.
(Translation: Mehr Afshan Farooqi & Richard Cohen )

Madanashtaka
A composition of eight verses of love 

poetry in "macaronic" or multi-
lingual lines. These are composed in 

the Malini metre and so far four  
versions of the same with variations 

have been found.

Dohasare rhyming couplets 

set to a metre. The first half of  each 
line of the couplet or paad comprises 
of 11 metres, while the second half 
comprises of 13 metres. Filled with 
references to Hindu mythology and 
Persianate courtly customs, Rahim’s
dohas are remarkable for their 
insightful observations on worldly 
matters and ethical conduct. Rahim 
was not the only poet to compose 
dohas; Kabir is celebrated for his 
dohas, and Tulsidas for his 
Ramcharitmanas which also contains 
dohas. Rahim is attributed with 
aproximately 300 dohas.

Soratha
An inverted doha; here the first 
paad comprises of 13 metres, the 
second is composed of 11 metres. 
Rahim is also known for  Sorathas
based on love themes, called 
Shringar Soratha.

Nagarshobha In doha verses it 

describes the characteristics of city-women 
from different castes and communities like the 
chippin (printer’s wife), chiterin (woman artist), 
kasain (butcher’s wife). 

vkSj cut C;kSikj dks] Hkko fcpkjS dkSuA

yksbu yksus gksr gSa] ns[kr okdks ykSuAA

The banjaarin or gypsy girl is arresting:
Who can think about business transactions? 

My eyes are absorbed by her beauty.
(Translation: Allison Busch)

142 dohas composed in the 
shringar ras depicts seventy 
different kinds of heroines 
in the city in Nagarshobha. 

अच्युत चरन तरंगिनन, शिव शिर मालनत माल।
हरर न बनायो िुरिरी, कीजो इंदव भाल॥

Rajasthani Gypsy Girl,
Mukesh Shrivastava, otheby’s.com

A chakor in a 17th century  Persian encyclopedia, 
Farahnamah, John Hay Whitney Medical Library, 

Yale University.

SHLT
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Khan-i-Khanan’s court was a haven 
for Iranian poets. He participated in 
mushairas in his dar-ul-ilm, where 
poets met and composed ghazals. His 
own compositions in Persian—
whether his rubai, ghazals are 
praised for their simplicity and 
smoothness. He translated Babur’s 
memoirs from turkish to persian.

His biographer, Nihavandi asserts there 
was no divan or compilation of Khan-i-
Khanan’s Persian couplets since he 
composed spontaneously. He records 
that while Khan-i-Khanan was 
influenced by Sheikh Sa’di, he could 
also experiment with the new free 
flowing styles of composition.

From an early age ‘Abdur
Rahim showed signs of 
literary bent of mind. He 
acquired proficiency in 
different languages such as 
Arabic, Persian, Turki , 
Sanskrit as well as Hindavi
which was his mother tongue. 
He also developed a refined 
taste and sensibility for 
poetry in different languages.
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I don’t know how to measure desire;
Except that my heart aches with craving

I am sold to love, but I don’t know
Who is the buyer and what is the price?
(Translation: Mehr Afshan Farooqi and Richard Cohen)

Dream Garden of Persian Poets, Bodleian Library, 
University of Oxford. 

Babur supervising construction of reservoir at Istabul near Kabul, 
National Musuem, New Delhi.
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verses IN MUSIC

1. Bujhi Bujhi ke Sulagahi
Sung by Dev Narayan Sarolia

Translation: Harish Trivedi

;g u jghe ljkfg;s] nsu ysu dh izhfrA
izkuu ckth jkf[k;s] gkfj gks; dS thfrAA

What good is this petty love of exchanging little gifts? 

Wager your life on love, and see if you lose or win. 

ehu dfV ty /kksb;s] [kk;s vf/kd fi;klA
jfgeu izhfr ljkfg;s] eq;sm ehr dS vklAA

When the fish is cut up it’s washed in water, eat it and you thirst for water.

How great is the fish’s love for its mate, that even when dead it yearns for water.

ts lqyxs rs cqf> x,] cq>s rs lqyxs ukfgaA
jfgeu nkgs izse ds] cqf> cqf> dS lqyxkfgaAA

Some burn and then go out, and some never burn at all.

But those who burn with love go out and then flare again. 

jfgeu [kksts Å[k esa tgk¡ jlu dh [kkfuA
tgk¡ xk¡B rg¡ jl ugha] ;gh izhfr esa gkfuAA

A sugar-cane is full of juice all over. 

Except where there’s a knot — and that’s how love is.

izse iaFk ,slks dfBu] lc dksm fucgr ukfgaA
jfgeu eSu&rqjax pf<+] pfycks ikod ekfgaAA

The path of love is arduous, not everyone makes it to the end. 

You mount a horse made of wax and ride through a blazing fire. 

3. Pat Chahe Tan...

Composed and Sung by Harpreet 

Translation: Harish Trivedi

iV pkgs ru isV pkgr Nnu eu
pkgr gS /ku] tsrh laink ljkfgchA
rsjksbZ dgk; dS jghe dgS nhuca/kq
vkiuh fcifRr tk; dkds n~okj dkfgchAA
isV Hkj [kk;ks pkgs] m/ke cuk;ks pkgs]
dqVqac ft;k;ks pkgs dkf< xqu ykfgchA
thfodk gekjh tks iS vkSju ds dj Mkjks]
czt ds fcgkjh rks frgkjh dgk¡ lkfgchAA
My body wants clothes, my stomach wants food,

the heart wants wealth that’ll be the envy of all. 

I was generous to all for You were generous to me,  

so to whom shall I go now and cry in my need?    

I want to eat my fill, I want to lead a good life 

I want to feed my household and to give gifts. 

But if my fortune depends on the grace of others,

O Braj-bihari Krishna, what kind of a Lord are you? 

cM+su lksa tku ifgpku dS jghe dkg]
tks iS djrkj gh u lq[k nsugkj gSA

lhr&gj lwjt lksa usg fd;ks ;kgh gsr]
rkÅ iS dey tkfj Mkjr rq"kkj gSAA

uhjfuf/k ek¡fg /kL;ks 'kadj ds lhl cL;ks]
rÅ u dyad uL;ks lfl esa lnk jgSA

cM+ks jhf>okj gS] pdksj njckj gS]
dykfuf/k lks ;kj rÅ pk[kr vaxkj gSAA

cM+ks jhf>okj gS] pdksj njckj gS]
dykfuf/k lks ;kj rÅ pk[kr vaxkj gSAA

How does it avail to be in the good books of the great

when God himself does not wish to grant happiness. 

The lotus cherishes a special bond with the Sun

and yet it is blighted by the frost. 

The moon dips itself in the Ocean of Milk, 

and lives on the forehead of Shiva 

but nothing can erase its dark spots.  

The chakor bird is so loving, and a friend of the Moon

but its fate still is to swallow hot embers.   

2. Dhan Dara Sutan su...
Composed and sung by Rehmat Khan Langa and group 

Translation: Harish Trivedi

/ku nkjk v: lqru lksa] yxks jgs fur fpRrA
ufga jghe dksm y[;ks] xk<+s fnu dks feRrAA

Wife and sons and wealth are ever close to one’s heart. 

But no one spares a thought for God, one’s friend in the end.

le; nlk dqy nsf[k dS] lcS djr luekuA
jfgeu nhu vukFk dks] rqe fcu dks HkxokuAA

Everyone honours a man of lineage, state and station. 

No one takes notice of the poor and the meek except for God. 

tks jghe eu gkFk gS] rks ru dgq¡ fdu tk¡fgA
ty esa tks Nk;k ijs] dk;k Hkhtfr ukfgaAA

May the body roam here and there if the mind is in one’s hands. 

Reflection cast in water will not wet body nor soul.               

tky ijs ty tkr cfg] rft ehuu dks eksgA
jfgeu eNjh uhj dks] rÅ u N¡kM+r NksgAA

When a net is cast, water runs out, leaving the fish behind.   

But the fish don’t let go of water until the end when they die. 

FkksFks cknj D¡okj ds] T;ksa jghe ?kgjkrA
/kuh iq#"k fu/kZu Hk;s] djSa ikfNyh ckrAA
Fluffy clouds in an autumn sky 

may rumble all they like,

Like the once-rich poor 

boasting of their lost wealth.  

4. Chabi Awan Mohan Lal...
Composed and Sung by Pandit Rajan Sajan Mishra

Translation: Harish Trivedi

Nfc vkou eksguyky dhA
dkNfu dkNs dfyr eqjfy dj ihr fiNkSjh lky dhAA
cad fryd dslj dks dhus nqfr ekuks fc/kq cky dhA
fcljr ukfga lf[k eks eu rs fprofu u;u fclky dhAA
uhdh g¡lfu v/kj l/kjfu dh Nfc Nhuh lqeu xqyky dhA
ty lksa Mkfj fn;ks iqjbu ij Mksyfu eqdrk eky dhAA
vki eksy fcu eksyfu Mksyfu cksyfu enuxksiky dhA
;g l:i fuj[kS lksb tkuS bl jghe ds gky dhAA

Oh that image of the enchanting Krishna! 

His waist-band tied, a flute in his hand,

the yellow silk cloth adorns him. 

On his forehead a tilak of saffron-paste, 

in splendour he is like the new moon. 

O my friend, I cannot forget the glance 

his large eyes cast on me.

His charming laughter, sweet lips 

soft as a flower, in colour like gulal,

His lustrous pearl necklace swaying 

like water drops rolling on a lotus leaf.  

Priceless are the gestures and speech 

of that Kama-like Cowherd. 

Only they who have seen that beauteous form 

can know what a state Rahim is in. 

5. Kahiyo Pathik...
Composed by Pandit  Rajan Sajan Mishra

Sung  by Pandit Ritesh Rajnish Mishra

dfg;ks ifFkd l¡nslok] xfg dS ik;A
eksgu rqe fcu rudgq] jákS  u tk;AA 
O traveller, grasp his feet and make my plea:

“Without you, Mohan, I can’t survive at all”. 

Translation:Rupert Snell 

tc rs fcNqjs eksgu] Hkw[k u I;klA
csfj csfj cf<+ vkor] cM+s mlklAA

Since Mohan went away I’ve no hunger or thirst,

time and time over great sighs arise within my heart. 

Translation: Rupert Snell

mu fcu dkSu fuckgS] fgr dh yktA
Å/kks rqegw dfg;ks] /kfu cztjktAA 
Who else but Krishna can redeem our love.

Plead with him, Uddhav, please, on our behalf. 

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

lkou vkou dfgxs] L;ke lqtkuA
vtgq¡ u vk;s ltuh] rjQr izkuAA

Dear Shyam left saying he would come, when Savan comes

but still he tends not, friend,my writhing soul. 
Translation: Rupert Snell

iho iho dfg pkrd] lB v/kjkrA
djr fcjfguh fr; ds] fg; mrikr AA
“Sweet, sweet!” — the wretched cuckoo’s midnight call

assails the lovelorn woman’s grieving heart. 

Translation: Rupert Snell

Hkt eu jke fl;kifr] j?kqdqy bZlA
nhuca/kq nq[k Vkju] dkSly/khlAA 

O my mind, praise Rama, Sita’s husband, Raghu lord,

friend of the poor, grief’s victor, lord of Kausala!

Translation: Rupert Snell

Verses of Rahim―unlike Surdas, Kabir, Tulsidas, or the Sufis―never
got sung among the populace nor in the courts. The reasons can only
be speculated: One, as the musicians expressed, they were not
written to music, though his verses were in strict metres as of the
others. In the process of putting his Verses in Music, we learnt that
certain words of Rahim had to be replaced to create melodies. Two,
they may have remained totally within a small circle of the imperial
courts. They are not even recorded in his extended biography by
Nihavandi where his and his patron poets’ Persian verses are
generously documented. Lastly, as in the tradition of poetry
presentation, where poets recite their poems in laih/tarannum
(rhythm), his Hindavi verses were not written for listening. Verses in
Music is a collection of his poems to be sung for the first time for
listenening pleasure. 
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8. Antar Daav Lagi Rahe...
Composed and Sung by Pandit Rajan Sajan Mishra 

vUrj nko yxh jgS] /kqvk¡ u izxVS lksbA
dS ft; vkiu tkugha] dS ftfg chrh gksbAA 
It’s the fire that keeps burning on the inside, the one without smoke.

Only he understands, who has experienced it.

Translation: Allison Busch

vc jghe pqi dfj jgm]leqf> fnuu dj QsjA 
tc fnu uhds vkb gSa cur u yfx gS nsjAA

When good fortune deserts you, keep calm and just lie low. 

The good days will be here again in no time at all.

Translation: Harish Trivedi

dfg jghe /ku cf<+ ÄVs] tkr /kfuu dh ckr A
ÄVS c<+S mudks dgk] Äkl casfp ts [kkr AA 
My wealth now grows now dwindles,’ so say the affluent.

Nothing grows or dwindles if one lives from hand to mouth

Translation: Harish Trivedi

tky ijs ty tkr cfg] rft ehuu dks eksgA
jfgeu eNjh uhj dks] rÅ u Nk¡M+r NksgAA 

When a net is cast, water runs out, leaving the fish behind.   

But the fish don’t let go of water until the end when they die. 

Translation: Harish Trivedi

Hkwi xur y?kq xqfuu dks] xquh xur y?kq HkwiA

jfgeu fxj rsa Hkwfe ykSa] y[kks rks ,dS :iAA 
Kings look down on artists, artists look down on kings.

From low ground to high mountains, isn’t it all the same? 

Translation: Harish Trivedi

Eku ls dgk¡ jghe izHkq] ǹx lks dgk¡ fnokuA
nsf[k ǹxu tks vknjS] eu rsfg gkFk fcdkuAA 
The heart is the king and the eyes the prime minister.

If eyes find they are welcome, the heart is mighty pleased.

Translation: Harish Trivedi

jfgeu yk[k Hkyh djks] vxquh vxqu u tk;A
jkx lqur i; fivr gw] lk¡i lgt /kfj [kk;AA
You may do them countless favours but the evil will remain evil. 

Lapping up milk or nodding to music, the serpent may yet bite you.

Translation: Harish Trivedi

7. Kamal Dal Nainani ki...
Composed and sung by Swaransh Mishra

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

dey&ny uSufu dh muekfuA
fcljr ukfga l[kh eks eu rs ean ean eqldkfuAA
;g nlufu nqfr piyk gwrs egk piy pedkfuA
clq/kk dh cldjh e/kqjrk lq/kk&ixh crjkfuAA
p<+h jgs fpr mj fclky dks eqdqreky FkgjkfuA
ùR;&le; ihrkacj gw dh Qgfj Qgfj QgjkfuAA
vuqfnu Jh òUnkou czt rs vkou vkou tkfuA

vc ^jghe* fpr rs u Vjfr gS ldy L;ke dh ckfuAA

His eyes are like lotus petals.

My dear friend, how can I forget that softly smiling face, 

his teeth flashing brighter than lightning on his tremulous lips.

His nectar-sweet talk sweeter than all the delights of earth.  

Oh the thought of that pearl necklace swaying on his broad chest. 

And his yellow silk garment fluttering and fluttering as he danced. 

Each day I pray he’ll come back soon to Brindavan and me.

‘Rahim:’ That whole stance of Krishna stays fixed in my heart.

Devnarayan Sarolia is a veteran exponent of the

Malwi tradition of Kabir’s poetry. He has been

performing across the world along with the em-

inent folk singer Prahlad Singh Tipaniya for the

last 18 years. Based in Madhya Pradesh, Dev-

narayan is a self-taught violinist besides having

a golden rustic voice. 

Netai Chandra Das is a percussionist from the

Birbhum district of West Bengal. A seasoned

player of the sreekhol and duggi, he has accom-

panied leading Baul singers of the country and

has been performing in the country and

abroad.

Ankit Chadha, a writer, researcher and story-

teller, specializes in weaving research-based

narratives for Dastangoi―the centuries-old tra-

ditional art of storytelling. His writing varies

from biographical accounts of personalities like

Kabir and Dara Shikoh to modern folk tales on

corporate culture and the Internet. He has been

invited to speak on the Dastan narrative tradi-

tion at prestigious universities across the world

including Princeton, Harvard, NYU, IIT-Bombay

and Jadavpur University. Ankit also works for

young audiences, and has performed the Urdu

adaptations of children’s classics including Alice

and The Little Prince. He is the author of the

award-winning book for children, “My Gandhi

Story” and the recently released “Amir Khusrau

- The Man in Riddles”

Harpreet is an independent musician, who

composes his own songs and the writings of

various poets. He is trying to bring back the lan-

guages to the current generation in a more con-

temporary way. Having performed at some of

the country’s most prestigious festivals, his se-

lection of poetry in his music is what sets him

apart. Harpreet has also collaborated with var-

ious theatre directors like, Dadi Pudumjee, Ash-

wat Bhatt, Purva Naresh and Deepak Dhamija.

He has also composed and sung promotional

songs for the films ’Titli”, and ‘Moh Maya

Money’.

Mohammad Ahmed Warsi Nasiri from Rampur,

Uttar Pradesh, is acclaimed to be one of the

leading khanaqahi qawwals in the country

today. His grandfather Ustad Abduallah

Khansahib and his brothers were employed at

the Rampur court under the patronage of

Nawab Hamid Ali Khan. He was initiated into

the art of qawwali by his father Ustad Abdul

Shakoor Khansahib who was a khayal singer

himself but desired a different career path of a

qawwal for his son. 

Ustad Rehmat Khan Langa belongs to a famous

traditional family of Folk singers—The Langas

of Jodhpur, Rajasthan. He received his initial

training in singing from his father Ustad Mange

Khan and advanced training from the eminent

Folk Singer Ustad late Noor Mohammad Langa

and Ustad Alauddin Khan Langa. Starting his

music career very early in his life, he has been

performing both at national and international

events for more than 40 years now. Associated

with All India Radio and National Bal Bhawan,

he has various awards to his credit and cur-

rently resides in Delhi. 

Pandit Rajan Sajan Mishra are the foremost ex-

ponents of the Benaras Gharana. Their compo-

sitions reflect a high regard of literary content

and observe the purity of raga, which brings

out their subtlest intended emotions and carry

an instant appeal with the audience. They have

delighted audiences all over the world, and

their creativity and contribution to the art has

won them wide recognition from various quar-

ters, including the much prized honour, the

Padma Bhushan Award and Sangeet Natak

Academy Award given by the President of India.

They have been conferred in the past with Kashi

Gaurav Award, Sangeet Bhushan Award and

Sanskriti Award.

Pandit Ritesh Rajnish Mishra have harnessed

the rich legacy of the Indian ragas that they

have inherited. They have been skillfully render-

ing khayal, tappa, tarana, bhajan and other

classical forms. They have performed at many

concerts the world over and have been recipi-

ents of many awards including Yuva Ratna

award and Sangeet Samridhhi Samman.  

Swaransh Mishra comes as the sixth generation

with a lineage of 350 years of classical music be-

longing to the Benaras Gharana.  He has been

blessed with the able guidance of his father and

uncle Padma Bhushan Pt. Rajan-Sajan Mishra,

maternal grandfather Padma Vibhushan Pt.

Birju Maharaj ji and grandfather Pt. Hanuman

Prasad Mishra ji to explore the world of com-

posing, singing and writing.

10. Barvai Chaand...
Composed and Sung by Harpreet

izse iaFk dks fcjok pysgq yxk;
lhapu dh lqf/k yhtks eqjf> u tk,
You planted the sapling of love and then went off.

Remember to return and water it before it wilts. 

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

dk rqe tqxqy frfj;ok] >xjrh vk;
fi; fcu eugw¡ vVfj;k] eqfg u lqgk;
Why are you two fighting here? 

Without my lover, this high terrace pleases me not.

Translation: Ankit Chadha

Fkds cSB nqvfj;k] ehtgq ik;
fi; ru isf[k xjfe;k] fctu Mksyk;
Tired he flopped down, she massaged his feet. 

He was hot and perspiring, and she began to fan him. 

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

9. Dohas...
Composed and Sung by Pandit Rajan Sajan Mishra

& Pandit Ritesh Rajnish Mishra

:Bs lqtu eukb,] tkS VwVs lkS ckjA
jfgeu fQfj fQfj iksfg,] VwVs eqDrkgkjAA

If a good friend breaks off, go plead with him again and again.

If a necklace of pearls breaks, don’t we thread it again and again

Translation: Harish Trivedi

le; ik; Qy gksr gS] le; ik; >fj tk;A
lnk jgs ufga ,d lh] dk jghe ifNrk;AA 

At the right time, the tree bears fruit; another time, its leaves fall;

Rahim says, life is not always the same—why have regrets?

Translation: Mehr Afshan Farooqi and Richard Cohen

fcxjh ckr cuS ugha] yk[k djkS fdu dks;A
jfgeu QkVs nw/k dks] eFks u ek[ku gks;AA 

When things happen to go wrong, no way can they be mended. 

Churn soured milk all you like, it still will not yield butter

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

jfgeu fcinkgw Hkyh] tks Fkksjs fnu gks;A
fgr vufgr ;k txr esa] tkfu ijr lc dks;AA

Even calamity is welcome if it lasts a short while.

For then one comes to know who is with one and who’s not.

Translation: Harish Trivedi 

nksuksa jfgeu ,d ls] tkS ykSa cksyr ukfgaA
tku ijr gS dkd fid] _rq clar ds e¡kfgaAA

The two look quite alike so long as they don’t make a sound.

But once Spring arrives, a koel’s a koel and a crow a crow.

Translation: Harish Trivedi  

jfgeu /kkxk izse dk er rksMks fNVdk;A
VwVs ls fQj uk feys] feys xk¡B ifj tk;AA

Do not ever snap off the slenderthread of love

For you can not tie it again and if you do the knot will show

Translation: Harish Trivedi  
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